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superpay is a survey site that pays you for other tasks like clicking ads watching videos signing up for different 

websites or downloading apps you get an instant 0 20 for just signing up then all that s left is to get to completing 

surveys and clicking links 

referral programmes some websites and apps provide referral programmes that let you get money by 

encouraging your friends and family to use the website or app cash giveaways you can enter cash giveaways 

hosted by some youtubers and social media influencers for a chance to win paypal cash online tutoring paypal 

can be used to pay you for your tutoring services 

just take a look at the list and see which ones interest you and you ll receive a free sign up bonus 5 10 50 100 and 

even up to 200 in free money when you complete qualifying activities or requirements 

grindabuck is a brand loyalty market research and rewards platform that rewards you for completing various 

online activities the activities include market research surveys trying new products downloading new apps 

watching videos and much more 

complete simple quests on earn credit rewards on the app you can try new apps complete quests and more there 

is also a daily check in bonus to help you earn money you can choose to redeem your rewards as paypal cash the 

app has got very positive reviews on the app store 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

paypal makes online shopping and paying bills a breeze you don t have to worry about disclosing your card details 

online paying hidden membership fees processing fees and service charges transactions go through faster which 

means that you will get paid faster i hope these legit ways to earn paypal money instantly give you some great 

inspiration to get started to earn paypal money fast 
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